ALAN ABEL - PERCUSSIONIST
An interview b y James L. Moore
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Moore: It's May, 1977, and I am speaking with Alan Abel,
percussionist with the Philadelphia Orchestra. The orchestra
is on tour and played a splendid concert last evening in
Columbus, Ohio. This afternoon, Alan Abel will present a
percussion clinic at Wittenberg University in Springfield,
Ohio. Alan, with the busy schedule of the Philadelphia
Orchestra, how many concerts do y o u perform each
season?
Abel: The orchestra plays approximately 200 each year.
M: Are m a n y of these tour concerts?
A: Our touring is less than it used to be. The most w e travel in
a season is 4-6 weeks away from Philadelphia. This
transcontinental tour is only for 3 weeks. We do " r u n o u t s"
to New York, Washington, and Baltimore during the Fall,
Winter, and Spring and are in residence 3 weeks each
summer in Saratoga Springs, N.Y. A trip to Japan is
proposed in May of 1978.
M; What are some of the good and bad points from a
percussionist's point o f view in performing such a busy
schedule with so many concerts per season?
A: One o f the difficulties with a 52 week season year after
year is maintaining your enthusiasm and spontaneity. With
3 weeks being the longest span o f vacation time during a
year, it's n o t quite enough time to really get " h u n g r y " - to
want to play and perform again. In earlier times when
seasons were shorter, regaining y o u r enthusiasm was a more
natural thing. You have to keep y o u r concentration
centered and strong - - I think that's the key. No matter
how many times you play a particular concert or piece, you
have to really concentrate as well as look for new insights.
Of course, one obvious plus about a 52 week season is the
steady salary throughout the year.
M: One of the goals that has finally been attained by many o f
the large orchestras is full year round employment.
A: Right!
M: Could y o u tell us about your early experiences and training
in percussion. Where did y o u r college/conservatory training
in music and percussion take place? In general, give a recap
of your years before y o u became a professional orchestra
percussionist.
A: I grew up in Hobart, Indiana, a town about 45 miles from
Chicago. I started when I was seven years old, studied with
some o f the drummers in the school band and with Ramsey
Eversoll in Gary, Indiana who was quite active in show
work and club dates. Later in high school, I w e n t into
Chicago and studied in the R o y Knapp studio, n o t with
R o y directly, but with Clarence Carlson and some others
who were part o f his studio, and also with Haskell Harr for
some time.
M: Who do you consider to be your most outstanding teacher
or person that influenced y o u in your development as a
percussionist?
A: My teacher at the Eastman School o f Music was Bill Street.
He was a fabulous player and a fine teacher. Watching him
play in the Rochester Philharmonic was a wonderful
experience. He was w it h o u t a doubt, the man most
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influential in m y formative years. But I should add that
most o f m y training before college was good and solid and
I ' m grateful for that, too.
In the past, all percussionists haven't been able to get that
good solid background.
True. Also one of the important things in playing in a fine
orchestra is your ability to fit in with the group: Ensemble
playing. I came f r o m a good high school band and had lots
of experience playing in contests and all kinds o f concerts
with that group.
Alan, it seems that most outstanding percussionists, no
matter h o w busy their performance schedules, are also
involved in teaching and many other activities in their field.
Where do you teach and how much o f y o u r time does this
sort of activity involve?
I teach at Temple University and serve as coordinator of
Teachers at the Settlement Music School which is a school
comprised of elementary through high school students and
a few adults. The percussion department had 8 students
when I began teaching there. The enrollment has grown
over some 17 or 18 years so that there are n ow 8 teachers
and 150 students in 3 branches. I no longer teach directly
but choose and coordinate the teachers and act as a
consultant in the program. A t Temple University, I work
with one o f the percussion ensembles and with graduate
students and seniors - only a limited number because my
schedule is relatively full. The older students are the ones
involved with recitals which also takes extra time.
You are noted also for having developed some very high
quality percussion instruments and accessories. Would you
tell us a b o u t these?
Maybe I should start with the triangle. A long time ago,
when the knitting mills in the Northeast were closing up,
the Walburg Drum Company, for some reason got some o f
the knitting spindles and shaped t h e m into triangles. A few
o f t h e m were sold and used around" the country. I looked
for many years and couldn't find one for sale, so I decided
to try to make one. The experiment turned out to he
successful I really had no idea of selling them at that point,
but there were a number of people interested, so I made
maybe 20 at a time as I realized it was a limited market.
A fine triangle is certainly a valuable instrument, and yours
have filled a definite need for the percussionist.
I was interested in quality in the beginning and I still d o n ' t
want it to get so big that I lose quality control. I d o n ' t plan
to make 5,000 at once!
Your triangles are relatively small in dimensions, but with a
large cross-section diameter. They produce a very beautiful
sound. I have encountered a few people that talk about the
old " G e r m a n i c " sound. They want a big triangle. Have you
anything to say ab o u t the differences in tone quality
between what you make and the larger " G e r m a n " triangle?
I think some older European conductors and some percussionists have grown used to that certain kind of sound. But,
in general, I think the triangle should be relatively high in
pitch although a non-definite-pitched instrument. There
tends to he less identity, with pitch when it is in a higher
register. One last point, rather than produce a triangle with
traditional preset dimensions such as 6", 8", 10" on a side,
I tried for a total approach from the sound it would
produce using as a guide the former knitting mill spindle
triangle.
What about some of the other accessories that you have
developed?
A n o t h er is the suspended bass drum stand. Fred Hinger and
I were carrying a bass drum from one place to another and
struck it and were so impressed by the free sound that we
began experimenting with suspending timpani and bass
drums. One o f the things that made this so necessary to m y
way of thinking was that the Philadelphia Orchestra has
such a volumnons, lush sound and I felt the drum we were
playing wasn't matching that sound like it should. First I
got a plumber who made a square frame on legs. Michael
Bookspan, another m e m b e r o f the orchestra percussion
section, had a trampoline in his hackyard, so I borrowed a
couple o f trampoline rubbers and hung the drum up from
them. It was way too springy! The sound actually undulated - - but it was an interesting beginning and the stand
presently produced was developed from these early experiments.

M: The suspended bass drum n o w certainly has become the
ultimate in bass drum stands, much better than the older
type of cradle stand.
A: Yes, most of the fine orchestras around the co u n t r y have
this type, either one of mine or one that is similar that they
have made themselves.
M: Let's talk now about orchestral music and percussion
playing. What in general do y o u feel is the attitude o f
orchestral musicians toward percussionists and p e r c u ~ i o n
playing. Axe we n o w " a c c e p t e d " , " t o l e r a t e d , " or "respected"? What do you feel is the current state o f affairs?
A: Well, I still feel there is an eliteist feeling among some of
the other orchestra players although it's n o t like it used to
be when y o u were strictly tolerated, nothing more. I think
there is now a respect among many if n o t all orchestra
members for what is happening in the percussion sections.
We've come a long way in the last 25 years.
M; What is the attitude of the listening public toward
percussionists and the music they play in the symphony
orchestra and in other performance mediums?
A: That is a a hard one to answer because I d o n ' t come in
contact with enough of the audience to get a full
representative sampling o f what that opinion would be. It
seems that some people are still amused. We play many
things that were written inthe distant past that have long
periods of waiting before y o u get up and play a few notes
and then sit down and wait another eternity before y o u
play something else. I think people do view that with
amusement and wonder, but when a good modern composition comes along that employs a great deal of percussion, they do appreciate what is done, so long as it's a piece
that is n o t so " f a r o u t " that people are turned o f f by it.
M: What instruments do y o u perform primarily on in the
Philadelphia Orchestra?
A: In our orchestra we have three percussionists and a cellist
wh o doubles as a percusslonist. We d o n ' t specialize on
specific instruments as much as the percussionists o f some
other orchestras do. I would say that I play snare drum the
most and then accessories, cymbals, mallets, and bass drum.
This is more mixed then in an orchestra where there are
four regular players who tend to be locked in as bass
drummer - cymbal player - snare drummer - mallet player
and the rest is divided 4 ways.
M: Should today's y o u n g percussionist specialize on one
percussion instrument or a small portion o f instruments in
the percussion family; or should they a t t e m p t to develop as
much ability as possible on all percussion instruments?
A: In contrast to what I just said, when y o u go to an audition,
y o u must be able to play everything. Now it may be that
the person who has left the section will have concentrated
on, mallets. The orchestra will be looking for a strong
mallet player, but he will be expected to play everything. In
some sections, particularily in younger sections and new
orchestras, there is more mixing up of the parts than in
some o f the older institutions.
M; What are the prospects for a y o u n g percussionist obtaining
a position in a symphony orchestra percussion section
today? And tell us w h a t they should be doing to prepare
for a career in this field.
A: Prospects are n o t overly encouraging. Let's say that they
are n o t as good as they were 20 years ago when there were
possibly 15 orchestras that paid a living wage. At that time
there was only a handful of conservatories and universities
that produced symphonic players. N o t everyone got a job
but those wh o did were often recommended by their
teacher with no audition or the audition was only open to a
select few. Now auditions are advertised and more open but
the number of qualified percussionists coming out o f
universities has greatly increased while the number of
orchestras has little more than doubled. Most of the people
who are winning auditions have a masters degree in
performance and have had fairly extensive playing experience.
M: Do y o u feel experiences such as the P.A.S. Mock Symphony Audition Competition that y o u supervised at our
1976 P.A.S. International Convention in Rochester, New
York are of value?
A: I think it can help in getting a player's audition together.
We went through audition lists from at least a dozen
orchestras and the pieces we selected for that audition were
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those works that showed up most often. Our private
critique with each contestant following the audition should
have pointed the way to improvement. (Editors Note: The
winner at that audition, Niel de Ponte, is now First
Percussionist with the Oregon S y m p h o n y . )
How relatively important do y o u consider the memorization of excerpt literature as opposed to sight readin~ Is one
to be preferred over the other, or are they both equally
desirable?
I think that the standard audition material should be
memorized, especially mallets. The student should listen to
recordings while following the score and comparing his part
to the score. If possible he should get the entire pa~t so he
knows what goes before and after the excerpt - get as m u c h
of the total picture as possible. Of course, this thoroughness
is not meant to d o w n play the importance of sight reading
ability.
W h a t specifically is expected in an audition for an
orchestral percussion position?
Obviously, the usual excerpts should be well prepared plus
any extra dimensions you can add. For example, you m a y
k n o w that the person leaving was playing in a special area
and you can give that extra attention. A n audition in one
orchestra will not necessarily be the same as an audition in
another. One m a y look for a particular style, or have an
affinity for one school of percussion playing. Those things
do have some influence although they are difficult to
measure. The thing that really counts the most with me,
assuming that the player has good technique, is the ability
to play with a group, a quick timing sense, a really solid
sense of rhythm, and generally a sensitivitythat allows one
to m a k e the part fit.Even in a fine orchestra there are times
w h e n the group begins to pull apart rhythmically and you
have to quickly try to determine the most stable elements
in the group and play with them. At other times you can be
technically right by exactly following a conductor's down
beat but very wrong if the orchestra actually plays with a
delayed response.
Speaking o f the conductor, how much does a conductor
like Eugene Ormandy influence and shape the style,
character, and tone quality o f percussion playing in an
orchestra, and h o w much do y o u as percussionists s h a p e
and control these aspects of the performance.
Mr. Ormandy usually leaves the details to us but we know
that he loves cymbals and doesn't want to hear t oo much
snare drum unless it's o f a soloistlc nature. In fact, on all
drums, bass drum included, he doesn't want the dynamic
level t o o high because it tends to interfere with the big
string sound for which he's known. Cymbals and triangle
usually have free reign and a p r o m i n en t timpani part can be
played very prominently - no harsh sounds though and few
sharp edges. So we are very much aware of his general
concepts which we try to favor. Following phrase lines,
choosing instruments and sticks, and other details are
normally left to us.
College age percussion majors, and high school age players
as well, have a very wide choice o f material t o study on
percussion instruments. It seems to me that this material
can be divided into three broad categories: (1) percussion
solo literature, (2) technical studies and etude material, and
(3) orchestral expert repertoire. Where do you feel the
emphasis should be p u t b y the student and his teacher?
I would think that at the high school level, one should have
some exposure to solo literature, but one ought to
primarily be working on general development. That also
should he the case for the first few years o f college. In
order n o t to be locked into any one area that y o u later feel
is t o o restrictive, one ought to keep the options open as
long as possible and have a general development in all areas.
By the time you are a junior in college, you should begin
thinking more specifically about what you want to do-teach? play in an orchestra? drum set route? show music?
set up your own private studio? college job? There are all
kinds of options available.
And there are so many more options open to the
percussionist than to say the string player, more directions
in which a percussionist can go.
Yes, along that same line, even though there should be a l ot
of general development in the practice r o o m and in the
private studio, a player should be, from an early stage,
getting as much group experience as possible.

